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UMBC- Team Truff, Philadelphia Kreme Cheeze Kup, April 6, 1997 

Toss-Ups 
1.) In 1962, the Muppet character Rowlf is built by Don Sahlin to star in a commercial. FTP, what appropriate 

product did he advertise, often associated with Ralston? 
PURINA DOG FOOD (prompt on dog food) 

2.) Originally a gag music act created for Saturday Night Live in the 1970's, this musical duo took a life of their own, 
when Jake and Elwood took to the silver screen in a movie named after their band. For ten points name this band. 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 

3.) The end credits of this show have featured the "Dragnet: "Afro-Cuban" "Rennaisance", "JFK", "Hill Street 
Blues", "It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World" and "The Addams Family." Other songs from this show include an organ 
version of Inna-Gadda-Davida, and a Full set of songs from the musical versions of" A Streetcar Named Desire", and 
·Planet of the Apes.", FTP, name this Animated show, created by Matt Groening. 

Answer: _The Simpsons 

4.) What could be better than spreadable chocolate? FTP identify this 
hazelnut spread with skim milk and cocoa that tastes great on bread, graham 
crackers, and just about everything else. 

NUTELLA 

5.) He was born Archibald Alexander Leach in Bristol, England in 1904 and died in 1986. FTP, name this actor who 
starred in many films including Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House, North by Northwest,and Arsenic and Old 
Lace. 

CARY GRANT 

6.) One of the stars of the computer-animated video series VeggieTales, he is most well known for his Silly Songs 
such as the Water Buffalo Song. FTP, name this character who could also be described as a green phallic symbol. 

LARRY THE CUCUMBER 

7.) By winning the season-ending Tour Championship in 1996, this 
21-year-old became the first player in LPGA history to earn more than one 
million dollars in a season. FTP, name this Australian sensation. 

A: Karrie WEBB 

8.) He clams to suffer from paradise syndrome, a sense of depression brought on by living a crisis-free life. This 
can't possibly be true, as somehow he ended up married to a member of Bananarama!. and has had little success in 
his solo career. FTP, name this musician; the male half of the Eurythmics. 

Answer: David _STEWART _ (Moderator's note. If they answer Annie Lennox, award them 5 points, but leave the 
question open to the other team. The Lennox answering team does not get a bonus) 

9.) Correspondents Rusty Cundeiff and Louis Theroux. Ex-con turned presidential candidate Louis Bruno. A security 
guard hired to protect the White House. A semi filled with ladies-only port-a-potties, and the Big-Ass Communist 18 
Wheeler. Limo rides for telemarketers, Satan worshippers, and gym teachers. Canada Night. Crackers the Corporate 
Crime Fighting Chicken. All these were featured 
in, FTP, what short-lived TV show hosted by Michael Moore? 

A: TV NATION 

10.) This late actor wrote children's books from his home in Maryland, inbetween jobs such as playing Chamberlain 
Howell from _.My Cousin Vinny-, Gunther Toody's partner on "Car 54 Where are You?", and Herman Munster in 
"The Munsters". For ten points name him. 

Fred GWYNNE 



11.) A philosophy graduate at UCLA, this TV stars currently dating Jacinda from Real World IV. The former host of 
MTV's classic bomb "Trashed," his second job is spinning the alterna-hits on KROQ radio in Los Angeles. FTP, 
name this man, whose main job is to keep Carmen Electra in check on "Singled Out." 

A: Chris HARDWICK 

12.) In 1996, Bill Tuta, a San Francisco counter-culture store owner, began stocking bizarre versions of this toy, 
including Trailer Trash, Hooker, and Heroin. The items sold like hotcakes, but the threat of a lawsuit by Mattei forced 
Tuta to change the name of his creations. FTP, name this popular toy, whose more mainstream versions include 
Holiday and Fun Sun. 

Answer: _BARBIE_ Dolls 

13.) Simon Templar is the given name of this superspy has been described as "the poor man's James Bond". 
Yesterday's New York Times said of one of the actresses, "The closest Elizabeth Shue comes to cold fusion is when 
she strips off her clothes and tries to share body heat with the lead actor." FTP, name this role, which has been 
played by Roger Moore in the past, and now by Val Kilmer. 

THE SAINT 
(Note, the Times Quote is not Exact) 

14.) This musician finished third, behind KISS and Garth Brooks, as the top-concert grosser of 1996. This, despite 
average sales for his last album, the country-themed "Tennessee Moon." FTP, name this artist, commonly known as 
the "Jewish Elvis," whose songs include "Kentucky Woman," "Solitary Man: and "Coming to America." 

A: Neil_DIAMOND_ 

15.) Sir Anthony Hopkins played this man in the movie "Shadowlands." He was famous for injecting heavy religious 
symbolism into science fiction. FTP, name this author, perhaps most famous for his series of novels involving the 
adventures of straightlaced British boys and girls in very deep closets, where they enter a mystical land ruled by a 
lion named Asian. 

C.S. LEWIS 

16.) This actor got the job of Yoda on NPR's Star Wars Trilogy radio production by doing his Grover impression. 
For ten pOints name this actor who is now an alien and in the past played a man whose family adopted a sasquach 
in "Harry and the Hendersons", and who played Buckaroo Banzaii's Arch-Enemy in the movie "The Adventures of 
Buckaroo Banzaii Across the Eighth Dimension." 

John LITHGOW 

17.) In 1959, this game was released and the armies were represented by primitive colored wood cubes of various 
sizes. Today there are two versions of rules that can be used, American and European. The most recent edition of 
this game has plastic military miniatures representing the various numbers of armies a player can have. For ten 
points name this Parker Brothers staple. 

RISK 

18.) Of the ten TV series he's starred in, only one, "Dallas," lasted more than one season. Among his many bombs 
were "Berrengers," an NBC soap set in a department store, "Tequila and Bonnetti," where he played second fiddle 
to a dog, and "Pointman," where he played a Wall Street exec-turned-bodyguard for hire. FTP, name this 40-
something actor, best known for playing Joey Buttafuoco in one of the Amy Fisher telemovies. 

A: Jack SCALIA 

19.) The prize for this world famous yachting race was named after a vessel from the United States that had a 
stranglehold on the cup in the late 1850's up to the Civil War, when the vessel was captured and made into a 



blockade runner. For ten points name this race named after the yacht America. 

AMERICA'S CUP 

20.) He recently competed against such stars as Will Smith and Weird AI Yankovic on MTV's "GameWorks." He lost 
horribly. Perhaps he should stick to running his Redmond, Washington based company. FTP, who once said "640K 
of RAM should be enough for anybody?" 

ANSWER: BILL GATES 

21) Hot Summer Night, The Vagabond King, Viva Knievel!, Project: Kill, The Creature Wasn't Nice, Digger, Alii Want 
For Christmas, Prom Night, Rent-A-Kid, Forbidden Planet, and Spy Hard are among the more than 50 films starring, 
FTP, what Canadian-born actor? 

A: Leslie NIELSEN 

22. L.L. Bean, the company based in Freeport, Maine that sells things such as 
outdoor clothing and boots was actually started by a man named L.L. Bean. 
FTP, what does the L.L. stand for? 

LEON LEONWOOD 

23.) The Lipstick Camera, South Beach Academy, National Lampoon's Last Resort, Evil Obsession, Meatballs 4, 
Bordello of Blood, The Lost Boys, The Goonies, and Dream a Little Dream all starred, FTP, what former 80's teen 
scream turned B-movie regular? 

A: Corey FELDMAN 

24.) These awards for Horse of the Year and other champions of horse racing 
began in 1971. They are sponsored by _The Daily Racing Forum_, The 
Thoroughbred RacingAssociation and the National Turf Writers Association. 
For ten points, these awards are known collectively as what? 

ANSWER: THE ECLIPSE AWARDS 

25. Drachen-Fire, The Big Bad Wolf, The Loch Ness Monster, and the Anheiser-Busch Brewery tour are things that 
should be done in the above order at what Wiliamsburg, VA theme park. 

BUSCH GARDENS 

26. As of March 1, 1997, this NBA club was the only team with 1/4 of its players on its active roster who did not 
attend college. Two of them participated iin the 1996 Atlanta Olympics - Australian Shane Heal and Croatian Stoi-ko 
Vrankovic. The third was the team's first-round draft pick in 1995 out of Admiral Farragut High School. FTP, name 
this club, whose most popular player is Kevin Garnett. 

A: MINNESOTA or TIMBERWOLVES 

27. He was the star quarterback in the SEC before the Redskins blew 19 million dollars on this bench-warmer from 
Tennessee, who didn't play an entire game in the 1996 season. Name this player, number 5 for the Redskins. 

Heath SHULER 

28. Steven King was watching this movie in 1951 when the theater manager stopped it to announce that the 
Russians had launched Sputnik. It starred James Arness, who later starred for 20 years on TV's "Gunsmoke." 
Arness played a hostile alien loose in an army radar station in this 1951 film adaptation of John W. Campbell's story 
''Who Goes There?" FTP, give us the film title, which may have coined the widely accepted term for UFOs. 

Answer: _THE DAY OF THE FLYING SAUCERS_ 

29. Rumors that they used a farsifa organ were unfounded, but the groove of their only hit was nonetheless catchy 
and was borrowed later by The Color Field for "I Can't Get Enough of You Baby" and Talking heads for "Air". After 
their initial success, the lead singer officially changed his name to an item of punctuation. For ten points, name this 
Michigan one hit wonder of the sixties who first performed "96 Tears". 



1. HOMICIDE: Life on the Street, answer these three questions about the Friday night TV drama Homicide for ten 
points each. 

A. This character has been the nemesis of the Homicide department for four seasons, name this Colonel, the 
tactical commander of the Baltimore Police, and the demoter of Captain Russert. 

Colonel_BARNFATHER_ 

B. This NBC journalist and host of MEET THE PRESS, had a cameo as Captain Russert's cousin, name him. 
TIM _RUSSERT_ 

C. He can be seen in the Luscious Jackson music video "Naked Eye", and he will be making an appearance in court 
for discharging a weapon in public, for ten points name the actor who portrays the department's cameraman, Brodie. 

Max _PERLlCH_ 

2.) Orville Redenbacher's Microwave Popping Corns come in 8 "great tasting" 
varieties. For five points each, name any 6 of them. 

NATURAL, BUITER, LIGHT NATURAL, LIGHT BUITER, NATURAL 
UNSALTED, BUITER UNSALTED, SMART-POP, CARAMEL 

3.) Answer the following questions about early Beatles's tours. 
A. FTP, the Beatles' first foreign tour took place in October 1963. To which country did they go? 

SWEDEN 

B. FTPE, the Beatles' first U.S. appearances were in February 1964. In what stadiums were these 
two concert appearances made? 

THE COLISEUM, WASHINGTON,D.C. and 
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK 

4.) FTPE each answer the following questions about Simon and Garfunkel songs. 
A. Feelin' Groovy is the parenthetical title of what song? 

THE 59TH STREET BRIDGE SONG 

B. In The Sound of Silence, where are the words of the prophets written? 
on the SUBWAY WALLS (also accept TENEMENT HALLS) 

C. For 25 dollars and pieces of silver, what did the narrator do in "Wednesday Morning, 3 A.M."? 
Held up and _ROBBED A HARD LIQUOR STORE_ 

5.) FTPE, given the original name, identify the actor. 
A. Marion Morrison 

JOHN WAYNE 

B. Carlos Ray 
CHUCK NORRIS 

C. Daniel Michaeli 
DANNY DEVITO 

6.) In 1994 there were 10 inductees into the Rock-and-Roll Hall of Fame. 
FFPE, name any 6 of them. 

GREATFUL DEAD, ELTON JOHN, ROD STEWART, JOHN LENNON, BOB 
MARLEY, DUANE EDDY, THE ANIMALS, THE BAND, WILLIE DIXON, JOHNNY OTIS 

7.) Many movie stars began their careers by appearing in films 
they wish they never made. Let's test your knowledge on such forgettable 
cinema. Given the name of one or two forgettable films, name the actor or 
actress who appeared in them FTPE. If you need two more well-known films, 
you'll only receive 5 points. 



A. 10: Critters 4, The Heroes of Desert Story 
5: What's love Got To Do With It. Waiting to Exhale 

B. 10: He Knows You're Alone, Mazes and Monsters 
5: Bachelor Party, Big 

C. 10: Scissors, Quake 
5: Total Recall, Casino 

A: Angela BASSED, Tom HANKS, Sharon STONE 

8.) Mark Hamil, hey his career kinda died after Star Wars, but let's see 
what you know about it anyway. Ten points each, thirty points total. 

A. He played Colonel Blair in this video game. 
_WING COMMANDER 111_ (Also accept _WING COMMANDER IV.J 

B. This living plot device was written into the script to cover up scars from Hammil's automobile accident. 
_WAMPA_ Ice creature 

c. Before Star Wars, he was on this 70's TV show about a family of musicians 
THE PARTRIDGE FAMilY 

9.) Name the actor by the PBS series that they host, or provided narration 
or voice characterization for. Five points each, thirty points total. 

A. Voice characterization of Frederick Douglas in "The Civil War" 
Morgan FREEMAN 

B. Narration for National Geographic specials during the 1980's 
Richard KilEY 

C. "Mystery" -1990' s 
Diana RIGG 

10.) Give the origin of a band's name, name the band FTPE. If you 
need one or two of their hit songs, you will receive five points. 

A. 10: Named after a circa 1910 Chicago fire truck. 
5: Their hits include Take It On The Run and Can't Fight 
This Feeling 

B. 10: Named for the commotion that took place when 01' Blue Eyes 
turned towards a film career. 
5: This British group scored a one-hit wonder smash with 
Relax. 

c. 10: Named for a British store that sold furnishings and other 
knicknacks for newlyweds. 
5: This Tracey Thorne-led duo scored a hit in 1996 with Missing. 

A: REO SPEEDWAGON, FRANKIE GOES TO HOllYWOOD, EVERYTHING BUT THE 
GIRL 

11.) Given the NFL team, give the name of the stadium where it plays its 
games. 5 points each, 5 point bonus for all correct. 

A. San Francisco 4gers 
3COM PARK 

B. St. louis Rams 
TRANS WORLD DOME 



C. Pittsburgh Steelers 
THREE RIVERS STADIUM 

D. Seattle Sea hawks 
KINGDOME 

12.) Revenge of the country music bonus from hell. Name these country music stars from a brief description, 15PE. 

A. Her single Strawberry Wine was tops on the country charts in November 1996, and her unusually titled album Did 
I Shave My Legs For This? cracked the Top 10 Pop Album chart. 

Answer: Deana _CARTER_ 

B. At the 1996 CMA Awards, this Tiger Beat cover boy shocked everyone by beating both Leann Rimes and Shania 
Twain to capture the Horizon Award for best new artist. 

A: Bryan WHITE 

13.) Given the actor and the role, name the Irwin Allen movie they were in. Ten points each, 30 points total. 
A. O.J. Simpson, security guard. 

_THE TOWERING INFERNO_ 

B. Leslie Neilson, cruise ship captain. 
_THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE_ 

C. Walter Pidgeon, Admiral Nelson. 
_VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA_ 

14.) Many products have been successful in America, but have flopped 
overseas just 
because of their names, for ten points each, given the manufacturer, the 
language, and the foreign translation, give the American name of the product. 

A. Chevrolet- Spanish, "won't go" 
NOVA 

B. Ford- Portuguese, "small male genitalia" 
PINTO 

C. S.C. Johnson Wax- Dutch, slang term for "urine" 
PLEDGE 

15.) No collectible trading-card game has had more success than Magic: The Gathering. For 5 points each and 30 
points total, place these six expansion sets in chronological order, from earliest to latest: Visions, Alliances, Arabian 
Nights, The Dark, Ice Age, Legends. 

ANSWER: ARABIAN NIGHTS, LEGENDS, THE DARK, ICE AGE, ALLIANCES, 
VISIONS 

16.) Get your guard up, it's time to defend yourself against Video Fighting Games. For 5 points each, with a five 
point bonus for all correct, tell what series of fighting games the character is from. 

a. Shiva 

ANSWER: MORTAL KOMBAT 

b. Dee Jay 

ANSWER: _STREET FIGHTER_ 



c. Maya 

ANSWER: _KILLER INSTINCT_ 

d. Dellil 

Answer: _ TEKKEN_ 

17.) 30-20-10, given some songs, name the band that sings them: 

30: Never The Machine Forever, Boot Camp 
20: The Day I Tried To Live, My Wave 
10: Black Hole Sun 

ANSWER:SOUNDGARDEN 

18.) Who doesn't love the comics? Given the title of a comic strip, name 
the author, for ten points each. 

a. The Far Side 

ANSWER: GARY LARSON 

b.Pogo 

ANSWER: WALT KELLY 

c. Little Nemo 

ANSWER: WINDSOR McCAY 

19.) Everyone knows that QuizBowl people have a party side. :) Given the 
ingredients in a mixed drink, name the drink, for (hic!) 10 points each. 

a. The juice of a lime or lemon, 1 teaspoon sugar, 2 ounces gin, shake, 
add ice and club soda. 

ANSWER: TOM COLLINS 

b. 1 ounce dry vermouth, 2 ounces gin, twist of a lemon peel, stir with 
ice and top with an olive. 

ANSWER: MARTINI 

c. 1 ounce sweet vermouth, 2 ounces whisky, 2 dashes of "bitters," stir 
with ice and add a cherry. 

ANSWER: MANHATTAN 

20.) Given the year, tell what movie won "Best Picture" for that year, 10 
points each. 

a. 1990 

ANSWER: DANCES WITH WOLVES 

b. 1972 

ANSWER: THE GODFATHER 



c. 1957 

ANSWER: THE BRIDGE ON THE RIV~R KWAI 

21.) Well in the tradition of the Colts arid the Ravens, let's have a bonus 
about teams that have moved and their",former names, 1'111 give you the current 
name, you give me the original one, teripoints each. 

A. Minnesota Twins ;i. 
WASHINGTON SEN~TORS 

j~ 
B. Atlanta Braves " 

BOSTON RED CAPS,,' 

C. Baltimore Orioles '/ 
MILWAUKEE BREwERS 

-;-': 

7 

22.) Tom Clancy bonus!!! Given a briefplot summary of the novel, give the title of that Tom Clancy work, ten points 
each, thirty points total. .~" 

';'. 

A. Jack Ryan battles Irish terr9rists out for revenge. 
PATRIOT GAMES ' 

B. Jack Ryan looks for MarkoJ~amius, a Russian defector. 
THE HUNT FOR REG, OCTOBER 

£'.-. 
" 

C. Jack Ryan is the presidenti~nd has to deal with Iranian biological terrorism, 
aggression from India, and a $keleton of a government. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER,S 

23.) The Simpsons ... Answer the followlng questions about the characters from The Simpsons, ten pOints each, thirty 
points total. 

A. He is the nephew of Diamond Joe Quimby, and was accused of beating up awaiter, but was saved 
by Bart's testimony. t 

FREDDY QUIMBY ~. 

B. He's Homer's half-brother,;:Who once owned a car company, but lost it due to Homer. 

HERB POWELL 

-3,l-

C. He's Bart's best friend.', 
MIHOUSE Van HouS'~n 

24.) Gratuitous Bond Bonus. Answer:these questions about the James Bond 
movies. 

A. (10 paints) Name the movie where;Q, played by Desmond Lewellyn, made 
his first appearance, giving Bond a super-briefcase. 

JROM RUSSIA WitH LOVE_ 

B. (5 points) This is Bond's gyn, he's had it since, _Dr. No_, where it 
replaced his Baretta. {' 

WALTHER PPK 

C. (15 points) Name the acto{who first played M, Bond's boss. 
Bernard LEE { 

t· 
:t~ 

25. Given the product or service, nam~the spokesman, ten points each, thirty points total. 

~ .. ' 



A. The money store 
Jim _PALMER_ 

B. Chrysler cars, especially their "Corinthian Leather" interior. 
Ricardo MONT ALBAN 

C. Bell Atlantic Phone Service 
James Earl JONES 

26. Answer these questions on the film The Cannonball Run for the 
stated number of points. 

A. (5) What type of vehicle did Burt Reynolds, Dom DeLuise, 
Farrah Fawcett, and Jack Elam drive in the race? 

B. (10) Jackie Chan's car nearly fell out of the race when Jackie 
took his eyes off the road and onto this Marilyn Chambers film. 

C. (15) Two answers required. These two part-time actors made a 
splash early in the movie, when they drove their Hawaiian Tropic car into 
a hotel swimming pool. 

A: AMBULANCE, BEHIND THE GREEN DOOR, Mel TILLIS and Terry BRADSHAW 

27. 30-20-10, identify the number 

30: It is the British equivalent of 911. 

20: It is the name of the group that performed "Homicide" and "Emergency" 

10. It is the number of the beast inverted. 

28. Given the aircraft's alpha-numerical designation, give the nickname, 
ten points each, thirty points total. 

A. P-61 
BLACK WIDOW 

B. F-100 
SUPER SABRE 

C. B-2A 
SPIRIT 

29.30-20-10 Name the 80's movie 

30: This comedy was directed by Bob Clark, whose previous effort 
was the much raunchier "Porky's." The film spawned a direct-to-video 
sequel, 1994's "It Runs In the Family." 

20: Set in the Midwest in the 1950's, this film starred Melinda 
Dillon and Darren McGavin. The film's narrator wrote the short story the 
movie was based on, and played a short-tempered father in the film. 

10: This 1983 film's plot focused on a young boy's quest to get a 
Red Ryder BB gun for the holidays. 

A: A CHRISTMAS STORY 



30. In 1996, WNNJ Radio auctioned off a Tickle Me Elmo doll for 
2500 dollars. Answer these questions about the toy and the Muppet that 
made children crazy and parents crazier F15PE. 

A. Who manufactures the Tickle Me Elmo doll, a company that will 
be giving its profits to Mattei in the near future, thanks to their recent merger. 

B. Elmo "cancelled" an appearance on this syndicated talk show, after Elmo was referred to in a show monologue as 
"stupid." 

A: TYCO, LIVE WITH REGIS AND KATHIE LEE 


